Host Kevin says:
USS Scimitar Mission Summary – Stardate: 10203.11

The USS Scimitar is currently adrift, damaged, and being approached by 3
hostile BOP's that should be arriving any minute.

This is the result of their tracking of the unknown object they'd
detected heading towards Starbase 51.

They'd found the 'probe', it appeared to be a heavily modified long
range, warp capable, Romulan probe though there's no evidence the probe
used warp itself, perhaps the warp propulsion components had been
removed to fit the extra power source needed for it's cloak.

Whatever the reason it remained at impulse a shot by the CTO disabled,
and nearly destroyed, the probe.

Scans where inconclusive, the cloak only failed completely moments
before the probes power core went critical, just long enough for the
scimitar to beam the probes computer core onto the ship, with a short
safety stop over in empty space.

Prior to the core going critical the Scimitar had attempted to link with
the probe and download it's computer contents into a secured, fire
walled, core aboard the federation ship.

Either as a fail safe, or from the extensive damage the scimitar's shots
had caused, the probes core then failed, resulting in a microsecond
black hole just as the scimitar jumped to warp.

This did not go well, the ship was badly damaged, life support systems
failed on several decks, including main engineering, Gravity failed on
several decks, including the bridge, main power went off line, as did
most of the ships drive systems though minor impulse and thruster power
remains.

Hails to Starbase 51 for assistance were met with orders for the
scimitar to surrender to the incoming BOP's or they would be destroyed.

The CO has ordered self destruct with a silent 20 minute count down as
well as locking out all command functions.

What repairs can be made in the next few minutes are unknown but efforts
are being made even as you read this.


Host Kevin says:
USS Scimitar Mission Briefing – Stardate: 10203.25

Quickly analysing the situation Brian glances at the Captain, noticing that he’s occupied directing some crewmen. He makes his way to the centre of the bridge and decides to direct some orders to everyone knows what he / she is supposed to do.
CNS: Counsellor, I need you to go to sickbay, see if you can help the ACMO there, also notify him that the command staff is heading for main engineering to coordinate things from down there. Keep in constant contact with us and I will be sure to send security teams to defend sickbay from a possible invasion.
*FCO, CSO*: Mr More, Mr Ahkileez, keep in constant with us at all times and don’t take any unnecessary risks, you two are far more valuable alive then dead. It may seem cruel but that’s life I guess.. 
*CTO*: Mr Rogers, report to main engineering on the double !  Have two security teams accompany you and make sure they bring along phaser rifles and transporter inhibitors so we can seal main engineering from any and all invaders. 
Having directed his orders as they pop up in his mind he floats towards the Captain, nodding at him in acknowledgement. 


Host Kevin says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume USS Scimitar Mission – Stardate: 10203.25>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CIV_LtJG_Kenji says:
::at the helm::

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Standing at his console, running area scans to see if anything is out of the ordinary::

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
::throws down the emergency release of the turbolift, and feels it first slowly increase speed::

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::checks his phaser, while trying to get a mental scan of the Romulans::

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
::gets himself into the frame of mind where he can only focus on the task at hand::

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::grips the safety rail as they ride down:: FCO: What's the game plan, Commander? ::favours him with a steely-grey gaze::

Host Conrad says:
*CEO* Your priorities: Life Support, Shields and Weapons!

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
All: Folks... we've got a problem on sensors... Stellar maps are off by .004 degrees... That shouldn't be correct.

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
::Running around in Engineering pressing buttons and trying too look like he knows his job::

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::heads for the turbolift::

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
::takes a quick glance at Ensign Ahkileez::

CIV_LtJG_Kenji says:
::looks at the console::

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
*Security team 1 and 2* Meet me in Engineering. gotta setup defence in engineering.

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
Computer: Sickbay.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::floats to the CO::  CO: Suggest we reconvene in Main Engineering and work from there...?  ::glances at the bridge crew::

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
SO: Have a look at these scans I took and let me know what you think. ::Sends them to the CSO console::

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::gets off the turbolift, nice to be not floating.

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
*CO*:What do you think I am a machine, we're working on it, sir! :;orders a few engineers on it::

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
<SO> ::accepts the data and starts to try to run them against what the sensors are saying::

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
*Sec team 1* Bring transport inhibitors and phasers for everyone in engineering as well.

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::feels the lift slow and presses the button to open the door:: FCO: Ready?

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
CSO: ::dislikes talking in these situations, but does so anyways:: During a yellow alert situation, the Kuroc begins automatically warming up, and it will kick itself into overdrive if we call for a red, so I'm hoping it will be more or less ready to go...

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Bounces over to the TL:: TL: Main engineering.

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
CSO: Indeed.

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
::pushes himself through and feels gravity restore itself on the deck around him::

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: Indeed, I'd like to get on my feet again

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
::makes contact with the ground and begins running::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::nods:: CO: Let's get a move on...

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::winks at the CIV to join him and the CO in the nearest TL::

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::keeps up easily with More, jogging alongside::  FCO: We'll be able to skew our exit if we use the rear doors.

Host CO_Winters says:
:: pushes of a wall towards the turbolift::

CIV_LtJG_Kenji says:
::sees the XO and stands up to follow him::

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
CSO: Indeed... ::keeps up the pace:: Have you ever flown a Long Range Assualt Runabout?

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::enters the nearest TL and waits till everyone is aboard::

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Gets to ME and starts issuing out supplies and spreads security teams around the area::

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
<SO> ::runs down the list of options from the computer and removes the most absurd ones:: CTO: Commander, I have that report you were looking for.

CIV_LtJG_Kenji says:
::enters TL::

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
:;working on life support::  self: why did they gave me this job!

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
::turns the corner to the shuttlebay and attempts to release the shuttlebay doors, giving them a little nudge to help them along::

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::shakes his head:: FCO: No, but if they're anything like the real thing, I'll be okay.

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
*SO* What's going on?

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::Enters sickbay looking around for the ACMO:: ACMO: Hey Doc you around here?

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
TL: Main Engineering !  ::waits impatiently::

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
::sees the Security officers running around:: CTO: What are you doing here, get out!

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: We need shields and weapons to come online simultaneously otherwise we are sitting ducks.

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::checks the CMO's office:: self: gee this place is amazingly quiet.

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
CSO: The real thing ensign? ::doors to the Kuroc’s bay conveniently open at this point, and the lighting ring around the small ship comes online, showing off the Kuroc's streamlined shape, improved weapons and all around greatness:: This is far better than the *real thing*.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::nods::  CO: Very true.. and we'll have to see if we can get internal sensors back online from main engineering to see if any uninvited guests have arrived....

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::smiles and whistles as they approach:: FCO: I'd say so..

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
::stops the small talk again, and runs to the open Kuroc Launch bay doors, and the runabouts own docking doors::

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CEO: I am under orders to setup security patrols in this section, just in case the ship is boarded, Lt.

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
Computer: Location of the ACMO.

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
CTO: And why wasn't I informed, commander?

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
::steps into the ship, it's design plans floating to the top of his memory, heading straight for the cockpit, activating as many systems as he can on the way there::

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::follows More inside the ship and turns instinctively toward it's cockpit, a moment behind More::

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
<Computer> CNS: the ACMO is located in sickbay.

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Starts staring down the CEO:: CEO: That's not my concern. I'm just doing my job.

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
Self: You’d think that there were no injuries

Host CO_Winters says:
*FCO* What type of damage are you looking to inflict with the Kuroc?

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
*CO*: Whatever we can, sir.

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
CTO: Well, while your here, go and make yourself useful, I need help on weapons and Shields

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::starts looking some more::

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
::frowns at the CO's sudden change of heart but sits himself in the pilots seat, warming up flight control and ops::

Host CO_Winters says:
*FCO* You'd probably best try for help. Those three birds of pray would likely blow you out of space.

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::slips into what looks like the weapons control areas and brings the weapons self-tests online:: FCO: We're not going to do *anything* parked here, Commander. Weapons are hot. ::taps the blinking indicator::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::as the TL arrives in main engineering he steps out normally and glances at the CIV::  CIV: Lieutenant, take control of the tactical systems and brief me on their update...

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::looks at the CEO::  CEO: Chief, status ?

CIV_LtJG_Kenji says:
XO: Aye Sir ::goes to the tactical systems Console::

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
XO: Where dead!

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CEO: What about them?

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
*CO*: I don't mean to contradict you sir; ::leans over and touches the final ignition lever:: but the Kuroc has faced worse odds and come through it alive. I'm not saying she's a super ship, but we'll buy you some time, sir.

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
::knocks on a flight indicator above his head::

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: Get primary bridge systems online here, I want a full report on what we have and what we don't

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::detaches the docking clamps and feels the A/G's kick in:: FCO: Ready.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::glances at the CTO::  CTO: Mr Rogers... I need you get internal sensors online and see if we have uninvited guests...

CIV_LtJG_Kenji says:
::at Tac Systems looking at the reports::

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
CSO: Engaging full thrusters the second you open those flight doors.

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
XO: I need more men!

Host CO_Winters says:
*FCO* Very well, good luck.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::nods at the CO::  CO: Understood, Captain... working on it now..

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::divides one small part of his console to Operations and signals for the door release, Edit watching as it does nothing:: FCO: Launch!

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Looks at the CEO:: Lt, we'll discuss that insult later.

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
::moves the Kuroc slowly out of it's bay, and lines it vector up with the launch doors::

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
CTO: Since when is talking the truth a insult? 

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
::sees them slowly opening, does a calculation, and without flinching engages full impulse::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::glances at the CEO::  CEO: Sorry Lieutenant, work with the things you got.. we need miracle workers..  ::grins softly and heads for one of ME's main consoles::

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CEO: You're presuming that I am big and dim. That is an insult.

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::curses under his breath:: FCO: They're grinding, I don't think we'll clear them. Suggestions?

Host CO_Winters says:
CEO: What is the status of life support here in engineering?

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
::feels a little of the shock, the SIF still not up to full readiness levels::

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Goes over to an unused console and pulls up internal sensors to see if anyone has shown up::

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::Finally sees the ACMO:: ACMO: Any way I can help doc?

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
CSO: ::makes a decision:: Fire forward phasers, we are getting through those doors.

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
CO: Working on it give me two minutes

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::accesses main bridge control systems::  CIV: Any progress, Lieutenant ?

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: What is our tactical status?

Host Kevin says:
ACTION: Three BOP's drop from warp just short of the drifting Scimitar, Automatic alarms go off throughout the ship

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::smiles a bit:: FCO: Yes Commander. Six second burse on my mark. Mark. ::fires a stream of highest-strength phasers, angling them to cut the door off cleanly::

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
FCO: Just nudge us out.

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
CSO: Understood.

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Looks at the console:: CO: Apparently, we have company outside.

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
::gets behind a Council then heads too a panel and opens it and removes a few data chips and replaces them with each other::

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
@::the Kuroc clears the Scimitar at full speed::

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: I need to get to my station. The tactical teams can handle themselves.

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: Are we in any condition to fight?

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: At this rate, shields should be at 65-78 percent...

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
@ ::brings the shields fully online and extends them a little farther than normal as they clear the bay:: FCO: Are we going to draw them off?

CIV_LtJG_Kenji says:
::tabbing some controls:: XO: Shields are at 65 - 78% depending on the section and our aft shields are the lowest Sir

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
::on floor working with data chips:: CT0: better get a space suit then, because we have no gravity on the Bridge, sir

Host CO_Winters says:
CEO: Condition of impulse?

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
@CSO: I want to try and single one bird of prey out. In a similar situation, the Kuroc has destroyed one before.

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: Unless the CEO has gotten his teams to fix the rear weapons, we're going to keep facing them at all times

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::sighs softly::  CIV: Thank you, Lieutenant... see if you can redirect more power to the shield emitters and phaserbanks..

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
<ACMO> ::looks at him:: CNS: Yes activate the EMH.

Host CO_Winters says:
CEO: Time to main power?

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: If we can, I suggest we run.

Host Kevin says:
<BOP1> Com: Scimitar:  This is the Romulan star empire vessel H'grath, Power down your systems and prepare to be boarded

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
CO: Impulse is at 23% and Thrusters at 38%, I'm working on the main power thing!

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
@::runs operations with one hand, bringing the other displays in the cockpit online:: FCO: You'd better buzz one first, Commander. Draw it off.

CIV_LtJG_Kenji says:
XO: Aye sir ::starts redirecting power from none primary systems::
Host CO_Winters says:
All: Ignore the hail.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::grins at the CO::  CO: They gotta be kidding...

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: I need to start shooting something. Otherwise, we're all in trouble.

Host CO_Winters says:
CEO: I need times chief... How long?

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
XO: I need some help on main power, sir

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: If we start shooting we will drain ourselves of power pretty quickly

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: And if we don't start shooting, we won't have to worry about that for much longer.

Host Kevin says:
<BOP1> Com: Scimitar: Unknown ship, this is your last warning, power down or be destroyed.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::looks at the CEO::  CEO: Let's hear it...

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
CO: Do I look like I know, I was a Pilot before I joined this ship, sir!

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
Computer: Activate the EMH

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
XO/CO: Okay, I think I can get Main power back on in 2 minutes but at 58%

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Mutters about getting Mrs. Rogers here to fix the ship::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::nods::  CEO: Very good.... we'll need it with the our guests outside..

Host Kevin says:
<BOP3> :: opens fire on the kuroc::

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::senses something:: Self: They don’t' know who or what we are.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::taps him commbadge::  *CNS*: Counsellor, how're things up in Sickbay ?

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: Now can I go fire up our reserves until main power is back?

CIV_LtJG_Kenji says:
::gets some replicators offline in none important areas and diverts power to he aft shields::

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
*XO* Amazingly quiet. And I sense our visitors don't know who or what we are.

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: How long will power, shields last if we start to fight?

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::watches as the EMH back up comes on::

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: Depends on the area. Hopefully about 2 minutes.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::frowns::  *CNS*: That's indeed weird... any theories on that point ?

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
:;presses a few buttons on his Console in his last start too put back Main power back on::

Host Kevin says:
Action: BOP3's fire , misses, the ship moves towards the kuroc, firing again

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: What's the status of the BOP?

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
*XO* Not really, though as far as I can tell we are in Romulan space in their minds.

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
@CSO: Concentrate all fire on the third BOP, designation Gamma.

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
@::goes into evasive::

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
@ ::angles the shields:: Self: What the hell....

Host Kevin says:
<BOP1> Com: Scimitar: For the last time surrender

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: I haven't had the chance to check that. I've been debating whether we should shoot or not with you.

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
::crosses fingers hoping main power comes back on::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
*CNS*: Romulan Space...??  ::looks at the CO::  CO: Sir...

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Goes back to an unmanned console and scans the BoP's::

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::looks at his screens:: FCO: These aren't ships of the line, Commander. SRS is saying these things are armed to the teeth. I don't know if we'll be able to make a dent in them! ::fires anyway, a string of bursts along the broadside of Gamma::

Host Kevin says:
ACTION: the Kurocs first rounds hit dead on, the BOP doesn't even bother trying to evade.. damage is nil,

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
@COMM: Scimitar: This is the Kuroc, sir. Until further notice we will be engaging in a type of gorilla warfare... if you have any further orders... According to scans, these BOP's are not run of the mill ships, and they can basically kick both of our in quarters sir. If you have any special orders for the Kuroc...

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
@CSO: We should have 6 photons onboard... do we?

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Looks at the scans:: CO: It appears that these enemy ships have weapon configurations that I have only read theories on... Much more advanced than us. We're dead either way. Might as well go down fighting.

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
@ FCO: Evasives!

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
CO:I got Main power at 58%, Now If you be so kind and put back on Life support here, sir!

Host CO_Winters says:
Comm: BOP: Why are you in Federation space?

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
@ ::switches discretionary power to the starboard shields as they turn::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
COMM: Kuroc: Mr More, no suicide mission out there....  if you have no chance at all, then retreat and get back to the Scimitar...

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
*CO* Captain, As far as they think, we're in their space.

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
@::Punches the Kuroc into overdrive taking it back away from the BOP and back towards the scimitar::

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
XO: Could you put weapons back on, sir?

Host Kevin says:
<BOP1>COMM: Scimitar: Federation?  what is that? not that it matters, your pitiful attempts at lies will earn you nothing

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
@COMM: Scimitar: XO: Getting back to the Scimitar would be just as dangerous as flying out here sir, just this way we aren't sitting ducks.

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Does a scan for any Federation buoys to synchronize with::

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
*CO* I would suggest surrendering for the moment.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::nods at the CEO::  CEO: I'll try...  ::looks at his console::

Host CO_Winters says:
Comm: BOP: This is the U.S.S. Scimitar we are a Federation vessel.

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: Scan for anomalies in the area

Host Kevin says:
Action: The scimitar is hit and hit hard as the two bop's not chasing after the kuroc fire, knocking out the scimitars shield generators in a matter of seconds. intruder alerts go off through the ship as no less then 6 boarding parties are detected beaming on board

Host CO_Winters says:
*CNS* Debating that now Counsellor.

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
::shakes his head at the CEO, and tries too put back on life support::

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
@Comm: Scimitar: I'm sending for federation backup, sir.

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
@ ::fires a pair of torpedoes and follows it up with focused phaser blasts in the same spot, seconds later::

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
@CSO: Damn it, they are getting slaughtered.

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: Scan for anomalies in the area

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
*All Security teams* Shoot any intruders you see. If you're not sure what it is, shoot it.*

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::notices the intruder alerts::  CO: We have company !

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
CEO: Activate forcefields around main engineering now...

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::falls back and quickly gets back up:: self: Geeze, I wish sis were here. she's better at the Romulan.

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
@CSO: Load our last four torpedoes, charge the pulse phaser cannons and the forward phaser array to maximum.

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: Too late... I need to go hunting. We'll discuss punishment later. ::Grabs a few tactical officers and runs out of Engineering with phasers ready::

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
XO: Aye:: tries too put on a forcefield around Main Engineering::

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
@::Zips out from behind the Scimitar, using it's manoeuvrability to help it::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
COMM: Kuroc: We are being boarded Mr More... try to get out of here and get help....

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
@COMM: Scimitar: Abandon you sir?

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
COMM: Kuroc: You heard me Mr More...

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::powers down his phaser and puts it on the floor::

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
Computer: Location of nearest boarding party.

CIV_LtJG_Kenji says:
::arms himself with a phaser rifle::

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
@::stares in disbelief... at the COMM::

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
@::looks back at the CSO::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::moves to the CO::  *CTO*: How many hostiles we got on board...?

Host CO_Winters says:
:: scans the area for anomalies himself ::

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
@ ::brings the forward weapons fully online:: FCO: That's it, we're set for a kill shot. ::turns is attention momentarily to sensors:: What the hell? Do you see that, Commander? ::notes the scimitar and BOPs flickering in and out of view as they skirt the horizon of the anomaly::

Host Kevin says:
<computer> CTO: nearest boarding party is Main Engineering

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
:;sighs:: Self: Well she's not here so I guess I have to take care of these people.

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
*XO* Internal sensors show about 6... ::Hears the computer:: *Security teams 1 and 2* Boarding team reported in engineering. Shoot to kill.

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::runs out of sickbay::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
*CTO*: Understood...

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
*XO* Watch out. Party reported in main engineering.

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
@COMM: Scimitar: We'll be back, Scimitar. ::silently: I promise::

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::gets in the turbolift:: Computer Main engineering

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
@CSO: Plot an escape vector, we need to figure out what's going on here.

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Jumps back into main engineering, looking for roms to shoot::

Host Kevin says:
ACTION: BOP3 continues to chase the kuroc.. and suddenly disappears as it passes through the anomalies border.  it does not return

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: Start moving the ship away from here. We will go down fighting.

CIV_LtJG_Kenji says:
::protecting the CO::

Host Kevin says:
<BP1> ::in ME. phasers pointed at the crew, the team is made up of 8 Romulans::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
CO: Aye, aye, Sir...

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
Self: just my luck, I get on a ship full off suicidal maniacs!

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::gets off the turbolift and runs for Main engineering::

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
XO: Any chance on getting a escape podd, sir??

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Signals his team to each pick a target of their own and prepare to shoot::

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: Evasive pattern delta..:: ducks behind a console ::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
CEO: Negative Lieutenant... somehow I think they want us alive for something...

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
@CSO: Scan the Area. Are you picking up signs of any ships?

Host CO_Winters says:
CIV: Thank you. ::fires at Romulan 1::

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
@::runs calculations with both hands now, noting the demarcation line:: FCO: We're no longer being pursued, no. I'm not picking up the Scimitar either.

CIV_LtJG_Kenji says:
::fires at the Romulans::

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
XO: OH well ::throws up his arms:: ALL: Don't shoot I surrender!

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::initiates evasive pattern delta and looks at his console's readouts::

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
@COMM: Scimitar: This is Commander More. Scimitar, do you copy?

Host CO_Winters says:
::stuns the CEO::  XO: Traitor

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
@ ::sees a blue light blink on his console:: FCO: We have an incoming transmission, Federation band.

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: Shall we fire?

Host CO_Winters says:
:: fires phasers at BOP1 and released a full spread of torpedoes at BOP 2 noticing number 3 and the Kuroc are gone ::

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
@CSO: Onscreen

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
:;shakes his head:: CO: No not a Traitor, trying too misuse the situation entirely, sir!

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
@ ::brings the comm online in the screen next to the pilot's chair::

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::reaches main engineering, whispers:: self: well here goes nothing.

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
@FCO: We're live.

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: You take out those Romulans and myself and the XO will worry about the outside

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
Romulans: Jolun tru.

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: Aye...

Host CO_Winters says:
:: fires his phaser at another Romulan ::

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
@Incoming Communication: This is Commander Adam J. More of the Federation Runabout Kuroc, come in.

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
Anyone armed: Fire! ::Shoots at any Romulans he can::

Host Kevin says:
ACTION: BOP1 and 2 return fire, taking out the scimitars phasers and damaging the forward torpedoes before backing off to a safe distance

CIV_LtJG_Kenji says:
::trying not to get hit still firing at the Roms::

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
::gets a phaser from a Fallen Engineer and fires at the Romulans, while trying too flank the Romulans:: Self: Why did I join up!

Host Kevin says:
<RS> Com: Kuroc: Commander, what just happened, we detected a massive explosion near the scimitar and then we lost her.

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Jumps behind a console and then starts popping out from behind it at different places firing::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::ducking slightly for phaser fire he tries to keep the Scimitar under control::

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: Move us away from those BOP they appear to be backing off slightly

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
@COMM: RS: Confirm, this is Rampart Station?

Host Kevin says:
Action: the BP in ME take several loses before they can return fire.

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: Best speed.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::nods at the CO and activates the Scimitar's propulsion setting course for one of the gaps and engages::

Host Kevin says:
<RS> Comm: Scimitar: What?  alright, transmitting confirmation codes.

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
@COMM: RS: I want Fleet-Captain Bandra on priority one, Rampart. And I mean now.

CIV_LtJG_Kenji says:
::sees a Romulan aiming for the CO and jumps in front of the Captain::

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
:;sets his phaser on overload and throws it at the BP, using the phaser as Grenade::  ALL: Fire in the hole!!!!!!!

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
@ ::accepts the confirmation codes and runs them against what's on file::

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::jumps outside of Engineering::

Host Kevin says:
<RS> Comm: Kuroc: one moment ::a few seconds pass:: <Bandra>: Commander, what is going on?

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Continues shooting, but moves to a different console to get a different angle::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::hears the CEO and ducks::  Self: Oh god...

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CEO: You will NEVER use an overloaded phaser in a close quarters situation!

Host Kevin says:
<Action> the phaser goes critical, taking out the last of the BP and harming several of the hostage Scimitar crew, luckily none die

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
CEO: Up yours!, it bloody worked didn't it, do you see any hostiles left.

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CEO: But do you see how many hostages you wounded?

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
@ ::taps the gold block and synchs:: FCO: Rampart's copasetic. We just need to figure out what happened to the Scimitar now.

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::lying unconscious in the corridor out or ME::

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO,CEO: I will deal with this later. Back to the problem at hand!

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
CTO: They'll survive, the need of the many over power the need of the few.

Host Kevin says:
<Computer> *shipwide*:Self destruct in one minute, this is the final audio warning

Host CO_Winters says:
CEO,CTO: To your stations.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::glares at the CEO:: CEO: When we get out of this we need to talk.. ::looks at the CO::

Host CO_Winters says:
CEO: This ship still needs repairs!

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: Aye... CEO: You're reckless and inefficient... How you passed the academy entrance exams I will never know...

Host CO_Winters says:
Computer: Time to self destruct? Audio count in engineering only.

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
CO: What's the need of repairing if your gonna blow her up anyhow, sir?

Host CO_Winters says:
CEO: Close your mouth, you have orders.

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
@Comm: RS: Captain Bandra sir. After our last report of about to intercept the Romulan probe that was heading for Rampart, much has happened. The Scimitar disengaged, and for some reason our phasers were fired at it. After that the thing just blew up and took half of the Scimitar with it. The next thing we knew, Rampart station was taken over by Romulans, who didn't know who the federation were. Three bird of prey class vessels armed to the teeth came
in on us full throttle, and Ensign Ahkileez and I took out the kuroc to fend them off. After realizing we stood no chance, Commander Black ordered us to seek help, and we went to full impulse... and suddenly, everything was gone, and we are alone here in empty space. Last thing I knew of the Scimitar, was it's self destruct running down and it being boarded. We didn't pick it up on sensors...

Host Kevin says:
<Computer> Eng: Self destruct in 34 seconds

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
@Comm: RS: One moment sir.... Something that looks like the Scimitar is appearing out of no where...

Host Kevin says:
<Bandra> Comm: Kuroc: Commander, have you been drinking?

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::looks at the CO::  CO: We cleared the anomaly, Captain !

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
::gulps:: ME: I want Life support back and clean up that mess, get those wounded too sickbay and walked wounded I need you too help on Shields!

Host Kevin says:
<Computer> Eng: Self destruct in 24 seconds

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Checks status of weapons:: All: Looks like the damage from the battle is disappearing...

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: Status of the BOP?

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
CO: Nowhere to be found...

Host CO_Winters says:
Computer: Kindly disengage the auto destruct sequence, authorization Winters Beta 2-1

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::blinks his eyes, regaining consciousness:: self: where are then?

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
@COMM:RS: NO SIR. ::Completely PO-ed Cmdr More mode.::

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
@ ::eases back in the chair, watching the ship slide out as if behind a curtain, not believing it::

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
::sighs in relief at the CO's order:: ME: Lets get moving I want Main power back on 98% in 1 hour!

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
Computer: I agree, disengage the auto destruct sequence, authorisation Black Alpha 391

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
@::stares intently into the visual of Captain Bandra, and suddenly understanding why Meyer punched him::

Host Kevin says:
<Computer> CO/XO: acknowledged, self destruct deactivated

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Goes over to some of his injured security team members and glares towards the CEO::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::sighs::  CO: That was a close call...

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: Indeed it was...

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
@ ::queries the Scimitar's transponder::

Host CO_Winters says:
CEO: Ships status.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::levels the Scimitar into stable mode::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
COMM: Kuroc: Mr More, can you read us...?

Host CO_Winters says:
::Completely PO'd Capt. Winters mode::

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
*Medic* We have some injured crew members in ME. Please get a couple of teams down here.

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
CO: Three days on a Starbase we could be back at Normal levels

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
@ ::handles the second line:: COMM Scimitar: We can read you, Commander. It's... good to see you.

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO,CEO: You are both relieved of duty and confined to quarters until further notice.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::smiles::  CSO: Good to see you too, Ensign...  what's your status ?

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Looks back:: CO: May I ask why?

Host Kevin says:
<Bandra> COM: Scimitar: Captain Winters, what the :: klingon curse :: is going on out there?

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
::stands to attention:: CO: Aye and Understood, sir!

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: I am convening a disciplinary hearing for the both of you.

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: Because?

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
@ ::brings up the status displays:: COMM Scimitar: We're undamaged, and we can return whenever Commander More's read to come home.

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: You have your orders.

CEO-Bronckhorst says:
:;does a about turn and heads too his quarters::

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
CO: And I would like to hear a reason for those orders, Captain.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::glares at the CTO and CEO::  CTO, CEO: I'm disappointed in you two..  ::sighs activates comm again::

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: You will be notified of the charges as soon as I make them official.

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
CTO: Mr Rogers....should I add insubordination to the charges as well...?  ::glares again::

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
XO: No... I just want to know what I am being charged with before I am relieved of duty.

CNS_Ens_tr`Loris says:
::Gets up and walks into ME::

CSO_Ens_Ahkileez says:
@ FCO: Ready to head back, Commander?

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: If you continue to question me, I will have your thrown in the brig instead :: standing about 2 inches from the CTO's face ::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
CTO: The charges will be read to you when the official hearing preparations start.... according to protocol...

CTO_LtCmdr_Rogers says:
::Mutters something about incompetent leaders as he heads out of engineering::

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
@CSO: Indeed.

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: Perhaps the insubordination charge would also be in order

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
@::closes the comm to rampart, wondering how long it has been since Captain Bandra was on a real ship::

Host XO_LtCmdr_Black says:
::nods at the CO::  CO: Indeed, Captain...

FCO_LtCmdr_More says:
@COMM: Scimitar: Sir, shall we return to the Scimitar, or continue on to Rampart?

Host Kevin says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End USS Scimitar Mission – Stardate: 10203.25>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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